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swan and possesses four faces and equal number of hands,
carrying garlands in his ri^ht arms and an anchorite's stick and
a Kamandalu (pitcher) ;:„ the left The Midday Sandhya is to
be contemplated as a white woman mounted on the celestial
bird Garuda and possessing four arms, carrying a conch
and Zschakra in her two left arms, and a mace in one of the
right fiL.ids, the remaining hand being folded up in the
attitude of giving encouragement (28), The image of the
Sandhya to be worshipped in the evening (Roudri sandkya)
is that of a woman seated on a lotus flower placed on a bull,
carrying in her two right hands a trident and a rosery and a
spear in her tipper left, the lower left arm being folded in
the attitude of giving encouragement She is to be re-
presented as having three eyes and bedecked with the moon
in her forehead (28). Oh Brahman ! Sandhya is the witness
of all the acts of men and the soul follows in her wake. The
fourth form of Sandhya is that which is contemplated by the
wise, and should be thought of in the night (30). Hie
Parama Saudhya is that which flows invisible through the
gang lias respectively situate at the heart, the upper end of
the nose, and the fonrth ventricle of the brain (31). The
foot of the fore-finger is to be considered as the Pitri tirtha
or the part sacred to the Pitris, the foot of the little finger if
sacred to Prajapati, the part at the foot of the thumb is
sacred to Brahma, the fore part of the fa*&d being held as
containing spois sacred to the different gods. (Deve-tirtha)
(32). The palm of the lef t-haod is to be held ai sacred to
fire, while that of the right as the spot sacred to 5*swt»
all the finger-Joints beiag held sacred to tto RiiUs (33*.
Now the sacred pool is to be sutde pemMted wfefcfte
enertr of God Shira by altering the Hasatrag sacred la
bma mad tb< if arjaa ceremooy is to be perforated bf
otterieg tbe SaaMt* »aatrms of that god (34). Tbe ite rf
m*ri**M assists m Ibe act of sprfldbf wkfc the rig*

